
AU-B01 Professional Baseball helmet, New developed Researching Baseball Helmet

Company Information
We position ourselves as a China-based global helmet solution provider who helps clients develop and design
DIFFERENTIATED products, with the aim of helping them win more market share. 
 
Here below is our strong strengths:
 
- Sophisticated, well-experienced R&D team offers tailor-made helmet design solutions;
We have our own in-house R&D team armed with an international vision and sophisticated R&D capabilities. With a total of
five national patents under its belt, the team excels in assimilating global advanced technologies and techniques into its own
R&D expertise.

- One-stop, integrated manufacturing operation, make sure the fast delivery;
With over 10 years of experience supplying helmets to clients across the world, we have our own helmet manufacturing
base, having formed an integrated industrial chain for helmet production, starting from mould-opening to assembling of end
products.

- Fashion-conscious, trend-setting design team, offers professional graphic design service;
Always keenly aware of the latest trends in helmet design, our professional designers produce nearly 400 uniquely styled
new helmet models every year for our broad clientele to choose from.

- Cutting-edge facilities and self-owned testing lab;
With our own in-house helmet testing lab, we are capable of ascertaining a product’s safety features much earlier in the R&D
process and making adjustments whenever and wherever necessary, thereby substantially shortening the R&D cycles and
putting new products on the market sooner than ever.

- Streamlined, responsive and cost-effective R&D procedure
Our clearly defined and regulated R&D procedure can help greatly reduce the communication costs, effectively avoid
duplicated R&D efforts and wastes.

- Showroom at shenzhen is proximity to HongKong allows for easy visit
It would take about only 100 minutes from HongKong to our Office. Some ODM clients prefer come to our office to see more
new models.
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